
Driving success for your organization with flexible workforce solutions

UKG for Public Sector

UKG® solutions for transit organizations help you 

find and keep top employees, simplify tasks, 

improve operational efficiency, and help you create 

an internal culture of caring where employees feel 

supported and valued.

Depending on your transit organization’s size, 

needs, and goals, our suite of human capital 

management and workforce management solutions 

streamline workflows; improve bidding, staffing, 

and scheduling; automate policies; help ensure 

regulatory and CBA compliance; and deliver 

enhanced transparency and accountability to the 

community.

Our solutions can also help you deliver a great 

employee experience, from providing mobile self-

service options to assisting you with implementing 

Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion initiatives and 

creating a culture of caring — especially attractive in 

a competitive hiring landscape and in addressing 

concerns about frontline worker safety.

UKG for transits can help you: 

Improve staffing and scheduling

Schedule more efficiently, align labor to demand, 

and make more informed staffing decisions.

Offer a better employee experience

Improve onboarding and retention by automating 

tasks and providing self-service options within a 

culture of caring that can lead to better business 

outcomes.

Increase efficiency

Streamline workflows, optimize scheduling, and 

track grant funding to labor more accurately. 

Enhance operations 

Automate attendance and leave policies, control 

labor costs through greater data visibility, and 

improve compliance with automatic system 

updates.
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Keith Belk, Project Portfolio Manager

Washington Metropolitan Area Transit Authority

“[We use] UKG to be more efficient with our scheduling, better manage 

our overtime, and help employees have a proper work-life balance. In 

addition, when the buses and trains are running on schedule because our 

people are reporting to work on time, it helps our riders – our customers –

safely and efficiently arrive to their final destinations.”


